
place of his former mumbling and
dullness.

The two were discharged from the
hospital with mind and temperament
brought in each case closer to the
normal than they had been before.

Test to determine defective traits
in backward child that might be
benefited by "brain socialism." He
is placing a pencil on a given point
to determine how closely he can con-

trol the action of his hand.

NEW COMBINATION

Newest fashion authorities dictate
this combined riding and hunting
costume as the swagger outfit for

this summer.
'This outfit is made of checked ve- -

THE SMILER
I.

He had a sly smile anyway.
And I should have know better than

v to trust him.
He grinned at me like a. fox.
I trusted him, too,

In spite of it'
Why did I not recognize that gloating

air,
He had?
Why did I not know that behind

those glittering eyes,
burked his horrid plot?
But I submitted to him and what

happened?
IL

Well, what happens to anybody when
they

Go to the dentist? Ali.
You said something, Ali, you said

something.
oo

MOVIE GOSSIP
Sis Hopkins says, "It may be the

silent drama but the directors with
their megaphones don't seem to
know it."

Harry Millarde, producer of many
of the well known KalenT features, is
now directing the destinies of the
Ethel Teare company. ,

Frank Janosson, who Is appearing
in prominent parts in "The Social
Pirates," was long a Salt Lake favo-

rite in Willard Mack's famous stock
organization.

"There's more art shown in falling
from the top branch of a tree, with-
out breaking your neck than appears
in many of these highly emotionaL
dramas," declares Henry Murdock,
the acrobatic cemedian who has
scored so strong a hit in Kalem's Sis
Hopkins comedies.

OUTING GARB WITH A
SKIRT-CAP- E

lour and conforms in loose lines to
the outlines of the body.. The skirt
may be worn either as. a skirt
or a cape, according to wearer's
iancyi


